SHROUD SPECTRUM NO. 7

In previous Newsletters, we have highly recommended the US journal *Shroud Spectrum*, and the recently-received seventh issue continues to maintain the high standard. The contents include an article by Fr. Rinaldi describing his reflections on the death of ex-king Umberto of Savoy; an illustrated article by BSTS committee member Rodney. Hoare entitled 'The Shroud Indicates the Cross had a Sedile'; and a fascinating historical essay, 'Louis I, Duke of Savoy' (the Duke who received the Shroud from Margaret de Charny in 1453), written by *Shroud Spectrum*'s indefatigable editor, Mrs Dorothy Crispino. For members who find difficulty arranging international magazine subscriptions, Peter Freeland writes:

"I get my copy of *Shroud Spectrum* from Fr. Charles Foley, at The Presbytery, Ashburton Road, Bovey Tracey, Devon. He is prepared to obtain and distribute copies for an annual subscription of £10. Other people might like to know of this."